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ABSTRACT 
 
Fuel assemblies in a reactor are discharged normally after several fuel cycles. This happens because of the 
concentration of fissile material existing in the fuel assemblies in the core decreases to values such that it is not 
more possible to keep the reactor operating producing energy at normal rated power. Therefore, the refueling 
optimization for a nuclear power plant is in fact a multi-cycle problem. A typical multi-cycle reload 
optimization depends on several kinds of relationships: one is the relationship between the locations where the 
fuel assemblies are placed for a specified fuel cycle; another is the relationship between fuel loading patterns for 
the subsequent fuel cycles. This makes the problem very complex and difficult to solve. Until the moment, all 
the presented proposals for solution are far from solving the multi-cycle optimization problems in reactor fuel 
management. In this work, we will show preliminary studies of possible solutions for a typical multi-cycle 
reload optimization problem trying to consider most important restrictions of a real model. In the initial 
comparisons, the optimization results will be compared with those obtained by the successive single cycle 
optimizations. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1.  Background 
 
The task of refueling nuclear reactors is performed at the end of each operating cycle, when 
full power can no longer be sustained because excess reactivity has dropped below a certain 
value. The nuclear core of such reactors consists of a regular arrangement of fuel assemblies 
(FA). During refueling, some of the fuel assemblies are removed (typically those which have 
remained in the core for more than 3 cycles), remaining assemblies are rearranged and empty 
positions are filled with new assemblies. The overall objective is to optimize the new fuel 
arrangement so that operating costs for the new cycle are minimized, subject to certain 
constraints such as the lifetime duration of the new cycle [1]. 
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The fuel management challenge is usually divided into two parts, the in-core problem and the 
out-of-core problem. True optimization can be achieved only by a strong coupling between 
the two problems. Computational constraints, however, currently preclude such an approach. 
 
The in-core fuel management problem focuses on Loading Pattern (LP) optimization for a 
single cycle only. This involves finding the best possible arrangements of fissile and control 
materials within the reactor core such that the fuel cycle cost for that cycle is optimized. The 
scope of the out-of-core problem, on the other hand, extends over the entire planning horizon 
consisting of many cycles. For Pressurized Water Reactors (PWRs), it involves determining 
the number and enrichment of fresh fuel assemblies, the loading and type of burnable poison 
(BPs), and the burnt fuel reinsertion (backfill) for each cycle such that the cycle energy 
requirements are met without violating constraints. These cycle specific decision variables 
collectively define what is known as a cycling scheme [2]. 
 
The out-of-core fuel management problem is clearly a very large optimization problem with a 
solution space defined by every feasible cycling scheme. The main constraints that need to be 
considered are cycle energy requirement, batch and region average discharge burnup limits, 
maximum fuel enrichment limit, maximum fuel assembly lifetime limit, maximum soluble 
boron concentration limit and minimum batch size limit. The ultimate goal in out-of-core 
management is to identify the family of near optimum cycling schemes that minimize the 
levelized fuel cycle cost over the planning horizon. The optimization process requires 
evaluation of cycling schemes using a core simulator, calculation of levelized fuel cycle cost 
for each scheme, and a method for directing the optimization search towards more favorable 
schemes. 
 
Therefore, the refueling optimization for a nuclear power plant is in fact a multi-cycle 
problem. Typical multi-cycle reload optimizations have several kinds of relationships. One is 
the relationship between the locations where the fuel assemblies are placed for a specified 
fuel cycle and the other are the relationships between fuel loading patterns for the subsequent 
fuel cycles. This makes the problem very complex and difficult to solve [3]. 
 
1.2.  Objective 
 
The objective of this work is to present a preliminary study carried out to verify the viability 
of the construction of a robust fuel reload computational model capable to propose optimized 
load pattern (LP) for the reload of PWR nuclear reactors taking in account multiple cycle. 
 
For this study a computational genetic model was developed, based on Genetic Algorithm 
(GA), called multRECGA. 
 
The genetic system has been tested in optimization studies for Angra 1 power plant. Angra 1 
is a 626 MW-designed Westinghouse PWR located in the Southwest part of Brazil. 
Previously owned by Furnas Centrais Elétricas, the station is now operated by Eletronuclear. 
Angra 1 core is comprised of 121 fuel assemblies, 80 of them belonging to 8-fold symmetric 
type, 40 having a 4-fold symmetry. One FA is located in the middle of the core [4]. 
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2. THE GENETIC ALGORITHMS 
 
Genetic algorithms are searching methods based upon the biological principles of natural 
selection and survival of the fittest introduced by Charles Darwin in his seminal work “The 
Origin of Species” (1859). They were rigorously introduced by Holland [5]. GA’s consist of a 
population of individuals that are possible solutions and each one of these individuals 
receives a reward, known as “fitness” that quantifies its suitability to solve the problem. In 
ordinary applications, fitness is simply the objective function. Individuals with better than 
average fitness’s receive greater opportunities to cross. On the other hand, low fitness 
individuals will have less chance to reproduce until they are extinguished. Consequently, the 
good features of the best individuals are disseminated over the generations. In other words, 
the most promising areas of the search space are explored, making the GA converge to the 
optimal or near optimal solution. 
 
Genetic algorithms have proven to be efficient in a great variety of domains, as the 
population of candidate solutions converge to a single optimum. However, in multimodal 
domains, it may be interesting not only to find a single optimum, especially in functions with 
equal optima. The convergence to a single optimum in this case is the result of the 
phenomenon known as genetic drift [6][7]. 
 
 
3. PRELIMINARY STUDIES 
 
In the first moment, the studies had been concentrated in the development of a computational 
model that reproduces a nuclear multi-cycle reload and transmits in the optimization tool – in 
this work, a GA is used – the global effects of each load pattern building process. In 
summary, one searched to create a mechanism to consider the consequences of any alteration 
(good or bad) in the load pattern of each individual cycle in the several successive cycles 
context. 
 
Initially a modeling done for the Travelling Salesman's Problem (TSP) was used with the 
objective of verifying, in a hypothetical case of three successive TSP problem aggregations 
(Fig. 1), if the computational tool would be capable to optimize three cases simultaneously to 
obtain the best global way among the cities. As evaluation form, it was used the premise that 
the best result in the global context (FPbest) (the three successive problems) would be the sum 
of the best way result in each one of the local problems (fplocal) (better way in each one of 3 
TSP's) (Eq. 1). 
 
 localbest fpFP                (1) 
 
In the tests the known TSP problems Oliver 30 and Rykel 48 (ryk48p) [8] had been used, but 
in our modified modeling we used 90 cities ( 330 x ) and 144 cities ( 348 x ) respectively (Fig. 
1). This choice had taken in consideration its levels of difficulty and because they are 
thoroughly problems with good optimization results published in the scientific and academic 
ways. 
 
Considering that the best result obtained for referred problems in the consulted literature are 
423,74 and 14.422 [9] respectively, in the global context of that hypothetical case and with 
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the application of Eq. 1 it would be three times each one of those values (1.271,22 and 43.266 
respectively). 
 
The results are shown in table 1. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Hypothetical aggregation for three TSP 
problems 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Numerical results of the preliminary model problem 
 
Problem bestFP
 Average localfp  
( 3
best
FP ) 
Modified Oliver 30 1.386,33
 
462,11
 
Modified Rykel 48 51.623
 
17.207
 
 
 
 
4. PROPOSED MODELLING 
 
After the preliminary tests with modified TSP's, the built modeling was applied to a real 
problem of nuclear reload. It was modeled three successive and equal cycles operations (Fig. 
2) to observe the capability of the genetic tool to propose three better LP in a simultaneous 
optimization process of the cycles. 
 
The reactor physics calculations have been made by the RECNOD [10] code, which runs on 
the same computational platform used by the multRECGA and the evaluation (FPglobal) is 
done using Eq. 2. 
 
𝐹𝑃𝑔𝑙𝑜𝑏𝑎𝑙 = 𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙
3
𝑛=1
 (2) 
 
where,  
𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 =
1
𝐵𝑜𝑟𝑜 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
 (3) 
 
(a)
(b)
Oliver Problem 1 Oliver Problem 2 Oliver Problem 3
1 2 3 ... 28 29 30 1 2 3 ... 28 29 30 1 2 3 ... 28 29 30
Rykel Problem 1 Rykel Problem 2 Rykel Problem 3
1 2 3 ... 46 47 48 1 2 3 ... 46 47 48 1 2 3 ... 46 47 48
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The check of the partial results (each individual cycle - fppartial) was done by comparison with 
the values published by Schirru et al. [11] 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.  Modeling of three successive cycles 
 
 
 
The results will show in the next section. 
 
 
 
5. RESULTS 
 
For those preliminary studies several experiments with the reactors physics code RECNOD 
were performed. Optimization results for the three successive 7
th
 cycles of operation are 
shown in Table 2. 
 
All results are lower than those from the technical specification of Angra 1 nuclear power 
plant that means 1.395 for Maximum Average Relative Power (MARP) [10]. 
 
 
 
Table 2.  Preliminary multRECGA results with RECNOD code 
 
Experiments 
1
st
 Load Pattern 2
nd
 Load Pattern 3
rd
 Load Pattern 
Boro 
(ppm) 
MARP Boro 
(ppm) 
MARP Boro 
(ppm) 
MARP 
multRECGA_Exp1 1206 1.384 1229 1.381 1304 1.387 
multRECGA_Exp2 1342 1.361 1204 1.371 1236 1.357 
multRECGA_Exp3 1200 1.395 1216 1.389 1392 1.386 
multRECGA_Exp4 1233 1.393 1262 1.391 1367 1.389 
multRECGA_Exp5 1276 1.389 1376 1.381 1381 1.393 
0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
Input Elements Input Elements Input Elements
Nuclear Physics Code Nuclear Physics Code Nuclear Physics Code
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These first results show clearly that the computational model developed is capable to 
optimize the LP simultaneously producing satisfactory results that obey the restrictions 
proposed in the model when the medium values of the results are compared with the results 
obtained by GA in simple recharge process and by the expert (Table 3). 
 
 
 
Table 3.  Comparison among GA and Specialist 
 
Experiments 
7
th
 cycle of operation 
Boro (ppm) MARP 
GA 1026 1.390 
Expert 894 1.430 
 
 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The above preliminary results indicate clearly the capacity of the tool developed in producing 
satisfactory results for several successive nuclear multi-cycle reload. It also revealed capable 
to optimize the cycles simultaneously considering all effects of the modification in fuel 
assemblies’ position in each cycle. This is encouraging for the practical in-core simultaneous 
optimization for a nuclear multi-cycle reload optimization subject to the limitation on 
computation time. 
 
The next step will be to model the existent real dependence among the operation cycles, 
considering that the fuel assemblies of the following cycle will be the fuel assemblies of the 
previous cycle, substituting the elements with burning level above the limit by new ones. 
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